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Laser Initiated Chemical Vapor Deposition of Tungsten Films on Silicon Dioxide
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Photo-chemical vapor d-eposition technique using ArF excimer laserhas been employed to d.eposit W films on SiO, from the gis phase reaction of WFU

?td He-.. 
_We11-ad-hesive fil-ms to SiO2 have b6en obtained for substrate tempera-turesthigher than 3oooc or H"fWI"d gzas flow ratios above 2. For these films,excellent conformal- coverage'has"been observed. without W encroachment. Filmresistivities as low as two t^imes the value of bulk W have been obtained- at

tempe.ratures raging 25oo- 5Oooc. The activation energy of film formation, B.zKcal/mo1, is half that for thermal CI|n

A-3-8

sg1 polisilicon and single crystalline silicon
surfaces has been d-emonstratecl as possible

interconnections shunt material and contact" ,
d.iffusion barrier by Gargini and Seingf u*J'.o

As a potential solution to the above

mentioned problemsr photo-assisted. process

technologies I inoluding laser-initiated CV!

(ICVD), have reoeived. much attention because

of red.uctions in process temperature and

process-ind.uced. damage, as well as other advan-

tages (airect pattern writing, etc.). Deutsoh
.7

and Rathman' recently showed that ArF exoimer

laser radiation oan be useful to deposit W filn
on SiO, at temperatures lower than 5OOoc ty
initiating a reaction between trfF6 and IIr.

Tn the present work, we have also inves-

tigated. LCVD with the aim of obtaining higlt
quality W fihn on SiO, at 1ow temperatures
({5oooc). We have stud.ied in d.etail the

correlation between characteristics regard.ing

W film adhesion to SiO, as well as film resis-
tivity, and film formation cond.itions. This

paper reports on the results of these stucLiest

and. also provides of discussion of,- the acti-
vation energy of W LCVD.

2.EXPERIIUENTAL

lhe experimental apparatus consists of
a stainless-stee1 chamber, vacuum systemr hlF6

l.INTRODUCTION
In order to be able to take full ad.vantaee

of the benefits emerging from teohnologies
lead-ing to fas*er and. smaller Si LSI d.evices,

it has become neoessary to d.evelop new materials
to take the place of polycrystalline silicon
(polysilicon) in gates and. interconnest j.crs.
The formation, characterizati'on, and. properties
of refraotory metals have, therefore, once again
become subjects of stud.y d.ue to their appli-
oability to the fabrioation of Iow-resistance
gatese interconnections and. contacts for VLSIs.

Refractory metals are most commonly pre-
ppred. by some forms of physical vapor d.eposition
(pvn) process (sputteri*gl, eleotron beam evap-

n/oration', etc.) or chemical vapor d.eposition
(cvo) prooess (thermal cVD3, Rxr-enhanced. CVD4,

etc.). Chemical vapor d.eposition teclmiques
have several ad.vantages over PVD techniques.
fhese CVD techniques allow achievement of uni-
form step coverage over patterned. substrates.
Moreover, highly pure d-epositions and excellent
uniformity of thickness can be assured. without
the need- for ultra-high-vacur.1m techniques.

Tn the conterb of fihn formation on SiO2

at temperatures around. 4OOoC, however, W CVD

using hlF, as the W source is very difficult.
Ad.hesive W film d.eposition on Si02 from WF,

nequires substrate temperatures higher than

?OOoC. Aocord.ingly, selectively clepositecl W



a:nd" H) gas flow control system, and. Artr' laser
as shoinrn in Fii1. 1. The 193 nm ArF laser
t- -,-^^^- \(Lambda Physik EMG201) was operated. at 5 Hz

and an 0.2 J/pu1se. A beam having a cross
section 30 mm wid-e and B mm high was passed

about 10 mm above the substrate through a fused-

quartz window of the chamber. The Il{T'6 and Ht

were introduced- through mass flow controllers
to the chamber eva"cuat,ed- to a background.

pressure of 1O-o Torr. Typical total pressure

for the reactant gases was about 1 Torr. The

Si substrates, coated. by thermal SiOrr were

mounted- on a stainless-steel ped.estal heated-

at temperatures between 2000 and- IOOoC.

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Using ArX' excimer laser light irradiation,
shiny metallic W films were easily obtained-

on SiO, over a temperature range of Z5oo-5oOo0.

However, it was d.ifficult to obtain W filrns
that adhered. well 3 inch-d.iameter substrates

at temperatures lower than 3O0oC. In this low

temperature region, the films sometimes cracked-,

or were partly removed. With a substrate

temperature decrease down to 2OOoC, no film
formation was found-, though W particles were

deposited. Good adhesion of the film to SiOt

was found. to occur with an increase in substrate

tempe:rature or Hz/IIfrE6 gas flow ratio.
These results are qualitatively summariaed

j.n Fig. 2. The figure indicates that substarte

temperature higher than 35ooc and. an H,/WE6

ratio above 2 a;"e necessary to obtain well-
ad.hering fi1ms. Deutsch and Rathman' pred.icted-

that the good ad.hesion of films deposited on

SiO2 at high temperatures may be due to reduced-

stress ford.(stable phase)-W films. They found'

the existence of [3 (metastable phase)- W in
films d.eposited at 33OoC, but not in films done

at 44Ooc. lrr contrast, we forrnd no p-W in
all our films grown even at temperatures lower

than 33OoCo as will be d-escribed- later. Our

results imply that the aclhesion of CVD W film
to SiO, correlates not only to the orystal
phase of W fi1m, but also to a chemical reaotion

among WF6r Hrand- Si02. At presentr howevert

a more detailed. investigation is neoessary to

facilitate clarification of quantitative d.etails

regarding film ad.hesion to. SiOr.

With these fitms, excellent conformal

step coverage over PSG steps was observed- (see

Fig. 3). However, figure : (a) shows great
encroachment, that iso lateral W (or ttr:rgsten

silicid.e) penetration und-erneath PSG steps.
lhe encroachment in this figure runs para11e1

to the interface between the PSG step and.

substrate. Encroachment of other shapes was

a,lso sometimes observed.

These encroachment phenomena were alread-y

observed in conventional CVD W d-eposition",

and. they are consid.ered. to be caused- by the

reaction of lilFU with Si substrates. The en-

croachment observed in conventional CVD was

found. to increase with an increase of substrate

temperat'ure o? of WF, partial p""*soru7.
Similar results were also observed in LCVD W

d-eposition. That is, with an increase of the

H^/,n{F, ratioe no W penetration was found.'lto'

und.erneath PSG steps; as ind.icated in Fig. : (n).
No encroachment was found. with a decrease in
substrate temperature, either.

Metastable phase p -W is consid-ered. to

be formed at temperatures lower than 65o00 in
an enviroment where there is a sma1l amor:nt of

impurity oxygen. This 1l -W sometimes exists in
W films grown by other d-eposition techniques

(".g. eleotron beam sputt""irrglo). Deutsch and

Rathman r as ment ionecl above , found- [3 -W tn

their films d-eposited. at temperatures lower than

355oC. In our'work, however, the results of
x-ray d-iffraction measurements on W films
grown even at 25OoC indicatea no p -W, but

only stable phase d -l/il (rig' 4). This is 1ike1y

d.ue to 1ow background pressure of the reaction

chamber.

Metastabf" F -W shows strong electric
.1'l

resistivity (1oo - 300 7ro'cm)--, to which

the resistivities of W films grown from W(CO)U

by LCVD are comparabIu.12 The existence of

tS -W in the film accordingly raises film
resistivity. As a result, films grornm by

Deutsch and. Rathman show a,r+tea,I' temperature

d.epend.ence of resistivity.' And., to obtain

resistivities lower than 20 FfL'om, their films'
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had. to be d.eposited. at temperatures higher than
4oooc.

Non-existence of (3 -W in the films grown

in our work could. 1ead. to temperature ind.epen-
dence for film resistivity. X-ray d.iffraction
measurements imply that our W films features
stable, low resistivity. In fact, the resis-
tivities of films thioker than 1OO nm exist
over the range of 7 - tt /fL. cm (pig. j).
These resistivities are comparable to those for
fiLms grown by conventional C1ID W, and are lower
than those for films formed. by other d.eposition
techniques. Figure ! ind.icates no thickness
d.epend.ence of film resistivity in the thiokness
range 1OO - !00 nm. This is in contrast to
the great film thicicress d.epend.ence of resis-
tivity as observed. in films grown by conven*

t<tional CVD;- These results imply that LCVD

can be used. to supply stable W films of low
resistivity.

The film formation mechanism of conven-

tional CVD W has been investigatecl by many

researchers. The activation energy of thermal
CVD W has been found to be aror;xl.d. t6 Kcatfmol,
and. its energy to be d.ue to the rate d.etenmining

step of H, d.ecomposition on W.14T"*p""ature
d.epend.ence of W d.eposition rate on Si02 and. Si
substrates using ArF exoimer laser irradiation
is shown in Fig. 5, together with the thermal
CVD rate on Si. Deposition rates in the figure
are estimated. on the basis of a linear propor-
tion of film thiolcress to d.eposition time.
The activation energy obtained. from the figure
for our W-CVD, 8.2 Kaa1 fnol., was half that for
thermal CVl. No d.ifference was found in
activation energy between SiO, and Si subst-
rates; no difference in activation energy

between Si and. A1 substrates was already observed

for thermal cVD14.

lhese results ind.icate that the substrate
material d.oes not contribute to the film
d.eposition rate. The activation energy of
8.2 Kaa1 fno:- in LCVD W formation is i-n agree-

ment with the aotivation energlr of H atom

surfaoe d.iffusion on a W surfaoe. Although

H, molecules in thermal CVD are thermally
d.ecomposed on such a W surface, H atoms are

generated by the effect of ArF laser irrad.ia-
tion. ArF laser energy (5ZO Xl/mol) can

release approximately two tr' atoms from WF6r

because the formation enthalpy of Wf., is
:-75O KJ/moI. Generated. F atoms can reac+
easily with H, moleculesz and the reaction
releases H atoms.

4.SUMMARY

Photo-chemical vapor d.eposition
technique using Artr' excimer laser has been
employed to deposit W films on SiO, from Wtr6

and. H, system. Ad-hesion characteristics of
LCVD W film to SiO, was found. to depend. on
substrate temperature ot Hr/V{Fg gas flow ratio:
good adhesion was obtained, with the increase
of these film growbh parameters. Excellent
conformal coverage of the films was observed.
without i'f, encroachment. Film eleotric
resistivities as low as two times the value
of bulk W were obtained. for substrate tempera-
tures in the range from zJOo to 5OOoc.
The laser d.eposited. films include nop phase W,

but only cl phase W. tr'or f,orrnation of these
films, the activation energy of 8.2 Kcal.fndt
was estimated. from temperature d.epend.ence of
d.eposition rates.
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Fig.2 Correlation
between film ad-
hesion to SiO,
and. growth cofrdi-
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C=craoked: ft=part-
1y removed., P=rrorr
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Fig. 3 SEM micrographs showing
sid.e views of '''l films over PSG
steps. (*)=a great encroacl:ment
(b ) =ttott encroachment
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Fig. 4 X-ray d-iffraction spectra for -
laser d.eposited W film on SiO, at 25OoC.
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Fig. 5 W film resistivity as a function
of film thickness.
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Fig. 6 Temeprature d.epend.ence of
the d.epeosition rate for LCVD and.
thermal CVD.
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